WINNEBAGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, MARCH 26, 2012
MEETING BEGINS AT 9:00 A.M.

1. Approval of minutes and agenda

2. Consider giving permission to the Iowa Communications Network to install fiber through Courthouse grounds.

3. Discuss tower in Lake Mills.

4. Open Forum

5. County Engineer, Jim Witt, will discuss secondary road and drainage district matters.

6. Discuss petition for improvement for DD 47.

7. Consider for approval plans LFM-(A30/R50)—7X-95.

8. Consider for approval plans LFM-(A16)—7X-95.

9. Consider blanket embargo for the secondary roads.

10. Consider for approval 3 secondary road utility permits with WCTA.

11. Consider for approval maintenance agreements with the IDOT for Rice Lake and Pilot Knob.

12. Consider renewal of Engineer’s contract.

13. 10:00 a.m. Discuss Law Enforcement Contracts

14. 10:30 a.m. Teresa Nicholson, WWB to discuss enterprise zone contract amendments.

Karla Niederkofler
Winnebago County Auditor